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AGENDA 

11:00 a.m. 

11:40 a.m. 

12:30 p.m. 

2:00p.m. 

Registration and networking 

Ballroom opens; luncheon seating begins 

Lunch is erved 

Luncheon program begins 

Welcome 
Duane Roth, CEO 
CONNECT 

Jay Rains, Partner 
DLA Piper Rudnick Gray Cary LLP 

Frieder Seible, Dean 
Jacobs School of Engineering, UCSD 

Introduction of Honoree 
Dr. Richard Atkinson, President Emeritus 
University of California 

Conversation with Walter J. Zable 
Fred Lewis, Producer and Host of lTV's 
"The Heart of San Diego" 

Program closes 

HALL OF FAME COMMITTEE 

Special thanks to the following Hall of Fame Committee Members: 

Committee Chair 
Brent Jacobs Burnham Real Estate 

Committee Members 
Knox Bell DLA Piper Rudnick Gray Cary US LLP 
Malin Burnham The Burnham Companies 
Edward Dennis UCSD Department of Chemistry & Biochemistry 
Sandy Ehrlich SDSU Entrepreneurial Management Center 
Stan Fleming Forward Ventures 
Dr. Jeffrey Kirsch Reuben H. Fleet Science Center 
Cub Parker Retired Technology Banker 



SPONSORS 

Lead Sponsor 

DLA Piper Rudnick ray Cary US LLP is a business law fi rm with offices 

PIPER RUDNICK throughout the U , whose core practices ar c rp rate and securities, litiga-
liillllliiiital GRAY CARY tion, real estate, intellectual property, and government affairs.Worldwide, D LA 

Piper Rudnick Gray Cary has over 3,000 lawyers in 58 cities in 22 countries, 
including the United Kingdom, mainland Europe and Asia, offering leading practices in commercial, corporate 
and finance, human resour e , litigation, real estate, regulatory and legi lative, and techn 1 gy, edia, and com
n1unicati ns. The 1,500 lawyers of DLA Piper in the US are located in the key economic governmental, and 
technology c nters of the country, including N ew York, Chicago, Los Angeles San Franci o, an Diego, Silicon 
Valley Baltimore Boston and Wa hington DC. W e offer experienced and sophisticated lawyers in all f the 
firm's global practice areas. Internationally recognized practitioners and leaders in their fields, our lawyers are 
driven by our clients needs. They are intellig nt and insightful advisors, familiar with our clients' industries, alert 
to the competitive pres ure they face-in short, lawyers who want to build lasting relationship with our clients. 

Supporting Sponsors 

$// fRNST & YOUNG The members of the Ernst & Young global organization help companies in business-
Quality tn Everything we 00 es across all industries-from emerging growth companies to global powerhouses-

deal with a broad range of busines issues. Our 106 000 people in 140 countries 
around the globe pur ue the highest level of integrity, quality and professionalism to provide clients with a broad 
array of ervices centered on auditing, accounting, tax, and transactions. As a professional services leader in San 
Diego's diverse market, Ernst & Young serves clients across all industry line - from emerging growth companies 
to Fortune 1000 firms. With 200 professionals based in San Diego, the firm brings seasoned experience and 
fresh per pectives to critical business issues. For further information about Ernst & Young and its approach to a 
variety of business issues, visit www.ey.com. 

UK Trade & Investment is the British Government's international business development 

TRAD~~ ~~- agency, supporting companies in the UK doing business internationally and overseas enter
INVESTMENT ~~ prises seeking to establish a market footprint in the UK. The integrated ervices offered by 

UK Trade & Inve tment bring together a network of business sector specialist and sup
port teams in over 200 British embassies and Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCO) posts overseas as well 
as key experts in government departments across the UK. As a government agency UK Trade & Investment is 
uniquely positioned to offer expanding companie access to a growing network of global busine s advisors and 
bespoke market entry intelligence and guidance on operational issues. With its government connections in
depth knowledge of UK regional business, ties to leading institutions, science and technology resourc s as well 
as its global network, UK Trade & Investment is a unique strategic resource for companies that want to operate 
in the number one business location in Europe. For more information visit: www. uktradeinvestusa.com. 



ABOUT THE HONOREE 

Walter J. Zable 

The founder of Cubic Corporation, Walter J. Zable has served as the chairman, president and CEO of the cor
poration for more than five decades. Based in San Diego, Cubic has more than 6,000 employees in 84 locations 
worldwide and is the parent company of two major segments: Transportation and Defense. 

Under Mr. Zable's leadership, Cubic has produced a broad array of innovations including the first ever electron
ic coreboard, installed in San Diego stadium in 1967, the geodetic SECOR satellite surveying system, a ten year 
old Hubble telescope transmitter that still sends back valuable information to scientists, and pioneering use of 
smart cards for mass transit ticketing systems. 

Prior to forming Cubic in 19 51, Mr. Zable held various key engineering and scientific management positions at 
orne of the nation's leading technology companies such as General Dynamics Convair, Sperry Gyroscope 

Company, Federal Telecommunications Laboratories of ITT, Flight Research Company, and Newport News 
Shipyard and Drydock Company. Mr. Zable earned his Bachelor of Science degree in 1937 from the College of 
William and Mary in Williamsburg, Virginia. He continued graduate work at William and Mary and at the 
University of Florida, receiving his master's degree in physics and mathematics. In 1978, his alma mater con
ferred upon him an honorary doctor of law. 

In addition to his significant economic and technical contributions to the region, Mr. Zable has logged many 
year of involvement in San Diego's civic and educational organizations and made numerous charitable dona
tions via his Foundation and on behalf of Cubic. A former professional football player, he founded the Walter 
J. Zable/ an Diego Chapter of the National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame in 197 1. Mr. Zable 
ha been a member of the University of California - San Diego Cancer Center Foundation, and holds director
ships on the National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame and the advisory board of the San Diego 
Hall of Champions. He has also served as a member of the board of trustees for the University of San Diego 
(U D) as well as the University of California, San Diego (UCSD) YMCA Corporate Planning Board and held 
directorships on the San Diego Crime Commission and San Diego County Junior Golf Association boards. In 
addition, he and Cubic have funded programs that support both the academic pursuits of UCSD students and 
a Chair position at the Jacobs School of Engineering at UCSD. 



Y OUNG INNOVATO R TABLE SPO NSORS 

CONNECT is pleased to provide San Diego students the opportunity to attend the Hall of Fame luncheon 
through our Young Innovator program, an endeavor to support and encourage the region's next generation 
of great innovators and entrepreneurs. A select group of students or "Young Innovators' from various San Diego 
academic institutions have been invited to attend today's luncheon as the personal guest of local business leaders. 

CONNECT thanks 

~®CUBIC 
~ CORPORATION 

for generously sponsoring Young Innovators from the following schools: 

The Jacobs School of Engineering at UCSD is a premier institution in the midst of ibrant growth. Their strat
egy is to lead in targeted research areas critical to national technological leadership, the economic prosperity of our 
region, and the quality of life for people everywhere. Bioengineering, earthquake and renewal engineering, ener
gy, high performance computing, information technology, networking and communications and materials are 

among their strengths. 

The University of San Diego School of Business Administration is committed to developing socially re ponsible 
leaders and improving global business practice through applied research and innovative, personalized education. 
For over 30 years, the School has been a leader in offering just such an education. As a result, USD School of 
Business Administration graduates hold professional positions in high technology, new economy corporations 
consulting firms, and other entrepreneurial endeavors throughout the Pacific Rim and beyond. 

T ODAY'S INTERVI EW 

Today's conversation with Walter J. Zable will be hosted by Fred Lewis . Fred, a professional broadcaster for more 
than 50 years and a San Diegan since 1961 , is creator, producer and host of "The Heart of San Diego' a biogra
phical history of the San Diego area as told by men and women who have made a significant difference in our 
community. Since its inception in 1995, the TV program has featured more than 575 local leaders. "The H eart 
of San Diego" is seen on ITY, cable channel 16, Monday through Friday at 8:30 pm and unday at 5 pm and 
is funded by the San Diego Foundation and Manchester Financial. 

The recipient of a BA and two graduate degrees, Fred has taught radio, TV and communications locally for more 
than 40 years at San Diego City College, UCSD, and National University. H e continues to teach at 'City' wh re 
he is a Professor Emeritus in the radio and TV department, and is the Sports Director on KSDS fm Jazz 88. 

Today's Entrepreneur Hall of Fame program will air on lTV cable channel 16 or Adelphia channel 67 on 
Thursday, March 9 and 16, at 8:30pm. 





-

A BOUT THE H ALL OF FAME 

The CONNECT Entrepreneur Hall of Fame recognizes individuals who have achieved di tinction 
over the years for fo unding, leading or advancing a an Diego life science or technology ba ed busines 
or organization. Such entrepreneurs have contributed to our region individually and, through their 
organization , to the business sectors that shape our local economy and improve our quali ty of life. As 
CONNECT's highest honor, the Entrepreneur Hall of Fame celebrates these individual success stories 
that continue to inspire future generations of innovators and entrepreneurs. 

SPECIAL T HANKS TO O UR BENEFACTOR AND PLATINUM M EMBERS 

Benefactor Members: 

DLA Piper Rudnick Gray Cary LLP 

QUAlCOMM 

Burnham Real Estate 

Cooley Godward LLP 

Foley & Lardner 

Heller Ehrman 

Invitrogen 

MARSH 

Merck 

Morrison Foerster 

Pfizer 

Procopio, Cory, Hargreaves & avitch LLP 

Roth Capital Partners 

SignOnSanDiego.com by Union-Tribune 

Townsend & Townsend & Crew 

Platinum Members: 

Baker & McKenzie 

Barney & Barney 

Biogen IDEC 

BioMed Realty Trust 

Enterprise Parrn~rs Venture Capital 

Ernst & Young 

Forward Venture 

IBM 

Jones Day 

Knobbe Martens Olson & Bear LLP 

KPMG 

Paul Hastings 

Pillsbury Winthrop haw Pittman LLP 

SAJC 

alk Institute 

DG&E 

Sevin Rosen Funds 

PAWAR 

University of California, an Diego 

CONNECT 
8950 Villa La Jolla Drive, Suite A124 
La Jolla, CA 92037 
Tel: (858) 964 -1300 
www.connect.org 
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